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Rum muddled with fresh mint and lime wedges, crushed 
ice and topped with soda.

A colourful mix of tequila with fresh oranges, mint leaves, 
syrup and lemon juice.

Iced cold blended with crushed ice, rum, a dash of lemon 
juice and mixed berries.

An infusion of gin, cherries, black pepper, syrup and lemon 
juice, topped with tonic water.

A blend of strawberry syrup, rum, lemon juice, topped with 
orange juice.

Vodka and Blue curacoa, topped with lemonade.

Strawberry puree meets vodka and a dash of lemon juice.

CLASSIC MOJITO 

ORANGE MOJITO 

MIXED BERRIES DAIQUIRI 

CHERRY AND PEPPER 

SEX ON THE BEACH 

ATLANTIC OCEAN 

STRAWBERRY INFUSION 

MOCKTAILS ARE AVAILABLE. KINDLY ENQUIRE WITH YOUR WAITRON. 
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80

85

75

75

70

75

Cocktails

Whiskey mixed with lemon juice, syrup and blended egg white.

Vodka shaken with cointreau and lime, finished off with a 
dash of cranberry.

Rum, gin, tequila, triple sec and sweet and sour mix, 
topped with cola.

Vodka, blue curcacao, topped with orange juice and a 
touch of strawberry syrup.

WHISKEY SOUR

COSMOPOLITAN

LONG ISLAND

STRAND SUNSET

70

80

85

90



A dry sparkling wine with a zesty, citrus and apple freshness taste.
Paarl, South Africa

Chardonnay and Pinot Noir blend with a creamy mousse offering  
flavours of baked apple and shortbread. 
Stellenbosch, South Africa

Made from the traditional Methode Cap Classique base wines of  
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, its unique silver-pink hue is obtained by 
an enzymatic reaction during the transport of the Pinot Noir fruit to 
the cellar. The fine, lively mousse is brisk on the palate, showing hints 
of oyster shell, fresh lavender and subtle hints of berry and cherry.
Robertson, South Africa

WINE BY THE GLASS OR CARAFE

SPARKLING WINE AND 
METHODE CAP CLASSIQUE

Spier Sauvignon Blanc 
Painted Wolf The Den Chenin Blanc 
Janina Chardonnay
Fairview Goats do Roam Rose
Neethlingshof Gewürztraminer
Perle de Jean Pinot Grigio
Spier Cabernet Sauvignon
Durbanville Hills Shiraz
Robertson Merlot
Zonnebloem Merlot
Villiera Down to Earth Red
Kleine Zalze Pinotage

NEDERBURG CUVEE BRUT

PONGRÁCZ

GRAHAM BECK BRUT ROSÉ NV                                                                         

500ml180ml

60

68
Glass

140

300

560

486

70 180
105 250
57 130
79 189
65 155
60 140
69 160
75 167
89 192
82 189
80 199

Wine List



A blend of red and white grapes displaying the full, balanced yeasty 
complexity synonymous with a wine made in this style. The wine retains  
its fresh racy zestiness that is a result of crisp acidity and delicate fruit.
Stellenbosch, South Africa

Elegance, finesse and complexity are hallmarks of a truly distinguished 
prestige cuvee – Cuvee Clive is all this and much more. A blend of 
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, this brut is produced only in exceptional 
vintages and in extremely limited quantities.
Robertson, South Africa

Brut sparkling wine, obtained by Giera grapes grown according to  
classic, traditional techniques in the province of Treviso. Over the 
years, typicality and quality, the distinctive traits of these grapes, 
have remained unchanged, making Prosecco the most famous and 
best-selling Italian wine all over the world. Fresh, delicate, balanced, 
with a harmonious blend of acidity and softness.
Veneto, Italy

Marca Oro Prosecco DOC Rose Brut has a lovely pink hue and  
persistent perlage. On the nose, inviting floral notes lead to apple, 
pear and small red berries. The palate is delicate, fruity, pleasantly 
harmonious with a long finish.
Veneto, Italy

VILLIERA TRADITION BRUT

GRAHAM BECK CUVEE CLIVE

BOTTEGA DOC SPUMANTE BRUT

VALDO ROSE

680

1450

1600

650

A bone-dry MCC with natural, perceived sweetness because of long 
maturation on the lees. An attractive bouquet of citrus, brioche and nuts 
with fine bubbles brings an exciting presence on the palate and the 
large Chardonnay portion brings finesse and leaves a refreshing finish.
Franschhoek, South Africa

LA MOTTE BRUT
1300



A crisp, golden-yellow champagne, comprised of fifty to sixty different  
Crus, including Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay. You will 
notice not only the foaming necklace of tiny bubbles, but also the 
aromas of white fruits, raisins, vanilla and brioche. 
Reims, France

Rose Imperial is a spontaneous, radiant, romantic expression of 
the Moët & Chandon style, distinguished by its bright fruitiness, its  
seductive palate and its elegant maturity.
Epernay, France

A new champagne experience combining fun, fresh and free  
sensations while remaining true to the Moët & Chandon style, a 
style distinguished by its bright fruitiness, its seductive palate and its  
elegant maturity.
Epernay, France

Nectar Imperial champagne inspires a chromatic universe featuring  
golden, brilliant, shimmering tones: a marbled gold with darker shades, 
fire agate stone from Mexico, the warm glow of yellow amber or even 
the blue running through a slice of Roquefort.
Epernay, France

Stylish French champagne with a golden straw yellow with green  
highlights uniquely blended from three champagne grapes, Pinot  
Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay. It is a sweet tasting bubbly  
characterised by a bright and elegant golden straw yellow colour with 
amber tones giving it such an appealing appearance.
Epernay, France

Blend of Chardonnay, Pinot noir and Pinot Meunier. From the noble
house of Taittinger, a fine delNcately balanced champagne.
Reims, France

CHAMPAGNE

VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT YELLOW LABEL

MOËT & CHANDON

MOËT & CHANDON ICE

MOËT & CHANDON NECTAR

MOËT & CHANDON BRUT

TAITTINGER

2300

2700

2600

2350

2300

3200



Intense aromas of gooseberries, passion fruit, green and yellow  
peppers and hints of tropical fruit on the nose. This medium-bodied 
wine has a good balance between fruit and acidity on the palate.
Stellenbosch, South Africa

Fresh citrus and passion fruit aromas followed by rich tropical fruit on 
the palate. Elegant finish with a sleek minerality and crisp acidity. 
Stellenbosch, South Africa

Keenly balanced palate with fragrance of pure white grapefruit,  
intense tropical fruit, ripe gooseberry and fleshy kiwi fruit overlay Io-
na’s distinctive herbal and floral undertones.
Elgin, South Africa

Fresh melon and grapefruit flavours with a full zesty palate, all in  
perfect balance.
Stellenbosch, South Africa

WHITE WINE – SAUVIGNON BLANC

SPIER

DELHEIM

IONA SOPHIE

THELEMA

260

300

400

415 

A pale lemon colour with greenish highlights, with scents reminiscent 
of tropical fruits and hints of ripe figs. Lightly bodied, with flavours
of citrus on the palate with a bright acidity.
Franschhoek, South Africa

A partially barrel-fermented wine with a creamy texture and bright 
tropical fruit flavours. Crisp acidity and subtle minerality add to  
the attraction. 
Swartland, South Africa

CHAMONIX

SURVIVOR

570

600



Aromas of ripe pineapple and guava jump out of the glass. A rich 
and ripe palate, beautifully balanced by lemon-lime freshness on the 
back palate.
Stellenbosch, South Africa

Flavours of baked apple and tropical fruits. A dry white wine for any 
occasion, with or without food.
Paarl, South Africa

It has dramatic aromatics of yellow peach, apricot and pineapple plus 
marzipan and leesy, waxy undertones while the palate is full bodied 
and opulent, textured with tangy acidity and savoury finish.
Stellenbosch, South Africa 

A barrel-fermented wine that rewards with a medley of apricot, peach 
and soft tropical flavours. The integrated palate showcases rounded 
oak integration and a fresh lime zest with mineral notes on the finish.
Swartland, South Africa

KLEINE ZALZE

JOOSTENBERG ORGANIC

STELLENRUST BARREL FERMENTED

SURVIVOR

320

450

730

550118
Glass

A lively aroma and flavour of Persian melon and pear with a savoury 
minerality. This wine has a great textured layered finish with  
bright acidity.
Paarl, South Africa

PAINTED WOLF THE DEN
280



Boasting with fresh citrus flavours. Chardonnay contributes elegance 
and Pinot Noir intensity and richness resulting in an exciting, delightful  
taste experience. 
Franschhoek, South Africa

Chardonnay/Pinot Noir

WHITE WINE – WHITE BLENDS

HAUTE CABRIERE

400

On release it has a pale lemon-green colour and intense aroma that 
recalls fresh citrus and tropical fruit. Bright and steely dry in flavour, 
but with a light to medium bodied mouth feel and lingering acidity 
all in perfect balance. 
Franschhoek, South Africa

CHAMONIX UNOAKED
515117

Glass

A tight mineral wine with a classic Hamilton Russell vineyards length 
and complexity. Prominent pear and lime fruit aromas and flavours 
are brought beautifully into focus by a tight line of bright natural acid 
and a long dry, minerality. An elegant, yet textured and intense wine 
with a strong personality of both place and vintage.
Hemel-en-Aarde Valley, South Africa

HAMILTON RUSSEL
1900

Fine unwooded Chardonnay with vanilla, ripe melon and yellow  
apple nuances.
Durbanville, South Africa

Flavours of green apple, lemon and fresh pineapple. Nuances of honey  
and orange blossoms develop on the palate with a lingering finish.
Stellenbosch, South Africa

WHITE WINE – CHARDONNAY

DIEMERSDAL UNWOODED

JANINA UNWOODED

370

480



A great food wine with rose water and strawberry notes complimenting  
the wildest range of dishes.
Paarl, South Africa

Merlot, Pinotage and Shiraz make up the noirs in this classic wine.
Franschhoek, South Africa

Refreshing, crisp dry rosé with a light fizz. Medium weight, pure  
expression of summer on the palate, with a good grip and fine  
extract, elegant fruit and lingering persistence. 
Robertson, South Africa

Off dry with a spicy character, traces of Turkish delight, an abundance  
of litchi and a zesty finish.
Stellenbosch, South Africa

The delicate complexity of La Motte Vin de Joie Rosé with its  
well-defined notes of nectarine, melon, rose petal and Turkish delight 
is perfectly paired with the simplicity of leafy salads, delicate salmon 
and trout or finely sliced charcuterie in summer and comforting fish 
soup or saffron-scented seafood paella in winter. Made to celebrate 
life’s everyday joys. 
Western Cape, South Africa

WHITE WINE – OTHER VARIETALS AND ROSÉ

FAIRVIEW GOATS DO ROAM ROSÉ

BOSCHENDAL BLANC DE NOIR

PERLÉ DE JEAN PINOT GRIGIO

NEETHLINGSHOF GEWÜRZTRAMINER

LA MOTTE ROSÉ VIN DE JOIE

286

250

280

300

400

These natural-sweet fruity muscat flavours follow through to the  
palate, accommodated with refreshing sweetness, well balanced  
acidity and tingling delight of fine bubbles.
Hemel-en-Aarde Valley, South Africa

JAKKALSVLEI LA PERLÉ ROSÉ, PINK MOSCATO
450110

Glass



Plum flavours, sweet black cherry and a velvet finish.
Robertson, South Africa

Tempting herb notes overlay riper plum and berry fruit aromas. In 
the mouth hedgerow fruit or berries and plum flavours are joined 
by deeper, darker inky nuances of cocoa and cedar. A deceptively 
soft textured palate also shows intensity with spice and earthiness 
and some powerful muscularity from time in oak. The tannins are  
integrated and add structure and grip as well as a dry, oak element 
to the long-fruited tail. Complex and delightful, will benefit from  
further ageing. 
Franschhoek, South Africa

A fresh and vibrant nose shows subtle aromas of red fruits such as 
wild strawberry and cherry, intermingled with dried fynbos, lavender 
and fresh rosemary. On the palate, this merlot displays notes of fresh 
plum, dark chocolate and black olive. 
Western Cape, South Africa

RED WINE – MERLOT

ROBERTSON

ANTHONIJ RUPERT

STEENBERG

300

1150

600

RED WINE – CABERNET SAUVIGNON 

Ripe fruit, cherries and oak spice that follow through from nose  
to palate.
Stellenbosch, South Africa

A medium to full-bodied wine with flavours of blackcurrant, brambly 
fruit, cigar box augmented by toasty oak. The wine has a lovely rich 
texture, soft ripe tannins with a long fruit driven finish.
Paarl, South Africa

Intense varietal nose with blackcurrant, violet, mint and slight plum.
Heavy body, but rounded tannins and fleshy consistency.
Franschhoek, South Africa

SPIER

PAINTED WOLF

LA MOTTE

250

318

495



Understand the aromas of dark fruitcake, cherry blossom and subtle 
violet perfume with just a hint of cocoa powder. Impressive cohesion 
of nose and palate with those same fruitcake, cherry and violet notes 
being found in the mouth. Bright, lively and juicy but wonderfully dry 
and structured with impressive refinement. There’s a good frame of 
oak around the fruit adding grip and length. Everything is balanced 
by fresh acidity, making for a rewarding, rounded mouthful. A long 
and generous wine.
Franschhoek, South Africa

ANTHONIJ RUPERT
1500

Plummy fruit on the nose with a hint of sweet raspberry and red fruit.
The palate reveals further red fruit flavours with a touch of white  
pepper and a rich mouth-feel with well-integrated tannins.
Paarl, South Africa

The wine has a deep, dark purple colour with succulent ripe fruit  
flavours supported by expressive yet delicate floral notes and scents 
of violets and spice. The mouth-feel has depth and clarity of fruit with 
integrated oak flavours. Finely crafted tannins and a beautiful layered 
fruity finish.
Tulbagh, South Africa

RED WINE – SHIRAZ

FAIRVIEW

SARONSBERG

400

800

RED WINE – PINOTAGE 

A light to medium fresh red wine showing red plum and black pep-
percorns with a note of earthy rusticity. It’s fresh on the palate with 
flavours of ripe plum and a light iron earth accent, finishing on a 
flavourful note. A great everyday kind of wine that doesn’t require a 
fancy dinner to open. 
Swartland, South Africa

Medium to full-bodied with a smorgasbord of red and black  
summer berries, savoury spice and toasty wood flavours, leading to 
a poised finish.
Paarl, South Africa

SIX HATS

PAINTED WOLF

360

315

This is a very elegant expression of Pinotage. On the bouquet there 
are notes of ripe, red fruit with floral tones and hints of lavender.
Stellenbosch, South Africa

KLEINE ZALZE
330



Dark ruby red classic from this pinotage pioneering farm. Abundance 
of black cherry and plums. Well-structured but elegant and soft.
Stellenbosch, South Africa

Southern Right is re-defining with this intense classically styled,  
clay-grown wine, packed with complex berry fruit, beautiful tannins 
and subtle wood spice. Full ripeness and the longer hang-time af-
forded by cooler sites, combined with the complex, more classic fruit 
aromas and structure resulting from clay-rich soil, make this wine a 
highly individual expression of South Africa’s unique grape variety.
Hemel-en-Aarde Valley, South Africa

BEYERSKLOOF

SOUTHERN RIGHT

400

900

An explosion of spice and dark berry flavours with the tannin caressing  
the palate. The extra dimension of integrated oak was all that was 
needed to complete the picture of a modern wine that illustrates the 
art of blending.
Stellenbosch, South Africa

Complex mélange of inviting deep blueberry, cassis and spicy cocoa 
aromas. The palate is fresh and lively with an abundance of the same 
blueberry, cassis and cocoa flavours. Structured and graceful with  
velvety, soft-textured mouth feel and lovely integration of oak and  
fruit. Complex nuanced and subtly powerful, nothing is overplayed.  
Delicious, lingering tail. 
Franschhoek, South Africa

Superb wine from Elgin, silky tannins with a lovely, elegant intensity  
showing good balance of fruit and tannin.
Elgin, South Africa

RED WINE – OTHER VARIETALS AND BLENDS

VILLERA DOWN TO EARTH

ANTHONIJ RUPERT OPTIMA

PAUL CLUVER VILLAGE PINOT NOIR

320

550

418

Shiraz/Touriga Nacional

Shiraz/ Petit Verdot, Sangiovese

DESSERT WINE 

Glass
On the nose aromas of dried fruits, muscat grapes and Christmas 
pudding. On the palate dried apricot, peach and nutty flavours.

ALVI’S DRIFT MUSCAT DE FRONTIGNAN
120



1 Litre500ml
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MINERAL WATER

ICED TEAS

FRUIT JUICES

TISERS

MIXED DRINKS

CORDIALS

BEER

SOFT DRINKS

Aqua Still

Lemon, Peach

Freshly squeezed juice 

Appletiser, Grapetiser - White/Red

Rock Shandy

Passion Fruit/Lime

Tafel Lager
Tafel Lite
Tafel Radler
Tafel Radler Grapefruit
Windhoek Lager
Windhoek Draught (440ml)
Windhoek Non-alcoholic
Heineken
Hansa Draught

Tomato Cocktail (200ml)

Coke/Coke Zero

Aqua Sparkling

Fanta Orange/Grape, Sprite/Sprite Zero, Cream Soda 
Red Bull
Fitch & Leeds Pink Tonic
McKane Ginger Ale, Soda, Lemonade, Grapefruit, Tonic

Beverages

44

35
44

CIDERS AND COOLERS
Savanna Dry/Savanna Light

Strong Bow Apple/Strong Bow Berries
Hunter’s Dry/Hunter’s Gold



25

28

365

55

24
40
35
60
36

55

110
82
50
74

30
30
45
34

160

35
35
30
25
30

RUM

BRANDY

COGNAC

LOCAL GIN

GIN

Captain Morgan, Spiced Gold

Klipdrift Export

Remy Martin XO

Stillhouse Gin

Gordon’s
Bomaby Sapphire
Tanqueray
Hendricks
Beefeater Pink

Stillhouse Pink

Courvoisier VS
Courvoisier VSOP
Hennessy
Meukow VSOP

Klipdrift Premium
Richelieu
Richelieu 10 yr
KWV 10 yr

KWV 20 yr

Bacardi
Stroh
Havana Club
Red Heart
Malibu



24
34

30
48

300
50
40
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27

49

45

25
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 97

 27
37

89

55

196

19

77

35

196

57
60

SCOTCH WHISKY

IRISH WHISKEY

SINGLE MALTS

BOURBON WHISKEY

APERITIFS & DIGESTIFS

Bells

Jameson

Jack Daniels

Pimms

Glenfiddich 18 yr
Glenfiddich 12 yr

Martini Secco, Rosso, Bianco
Campari

Glenmorangie 10 yr

Underberg

Glenmorangie 18 yr

Fernet Branca

Glenlivet 12 yr

Pernod

Glenlivet 18 yr

Jameson Caskmates
Jameson 12 yr Reserve

J&B
Bains

Johnny Walker Red
Johnny Walker Black
Johnny Walker Blue
Chivas Regal 12 yr
Famous Grouse
William Grants

24
36
35
53

VODKA
Smirnoff Red
Skyy Vodka 
Absolut
Ciroc
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38
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37
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95

50

40

38

21

35

35

40

SHERRY AND FORTIFIED WINES

LIQUEURS

TEQUILA

SCHNAPPS

Sedgewick’s Old Brown Sherry 

Amarula

Jose Cuervo Silver

Apfel, Pear

Monis Medium Cream Sherry

Kahlua

Jose Cuervo Gold

Obstler Wilders

Monis Full Cream Sherry

Jägermeister

Olmeca Silver

Ginger

Patron Silver

Landskroon Vintage Port

Frangelico

Olmeca Gold

Peppermint

Cactus Jack Original

Eembe Cream

Ponchos Coffee
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SLOWTOWN COFFEES

RED BUSH

MUG OF HOT CHOCOLATE

SPECIALTY

DOM PEDROS

DILMAH TEAS AND INFUSIONS

KHOISAN ROOIBOS TEAS

Espresso

Amarula Coffee

Amarula

Kahlua Coffee

Kahlua

Irish Coffee

Whiskey
Frangelico 
Peppermint

English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Ceylon Supreme, Chamomile, Zesty Lemon

Pure, Honeybush, Vanilla or Kalahari Chai

Americano
Flat White
Cappuccino - Foam
Cappuccino - Cream
Caffe Latte
Espresso Macchiato

Red Cappucino
Red Latte
All coffees available as regular or decaffeinated

Other Dilmah tea varieties available.

Other Khoisan tea varieties available.

Kindly enquire with your waitron to see the Dilmah presentation box.

Kindly enquire with your waitron to see the Khoisan presentation box.

A pot of:

A pot of:

Hot Drinks & Dom Pedros


